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Nyurru-wiyi yapa-patu kuja kalalu nyinaja 
wurnturu manangkarra-wana. Kalalu wapaja 
manu kalalu yanu kawartawara-kurlu. Manu 
kalalu yanu nguru-kari-kirra nguru-kari-kirra.
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2
3Kalalu kawartawara mata-wangu-juku yanu, 
manu wapaja wurnturu mata-wangu-juku. Kalalu 
yanu warnirri-kari-kirra warnirri-kari-kirra 
ngapa ngarninjaku. Manu kalalu ngunaja wanta 
-karirla wanta-karirla.
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5Ngula-jangkaju kalalu mungalyurrulku 
yakarra-pardiJa purranjaku tiyi manu miyiki. 
Yungulu ngarninjarla yarda yani wurnturu 
nguru-kari-kirra nguru-kari-kirra. Manu 
yungulu-nyanu nyanyi nyanunguku-purdangka 
manu warlalja-marri-patu.
6
7Ngula-warnuiu kalalu murnrna nyinaja ngurra 
jirramaku manu ngurra wirrkarduku. Yungulu 
-nyanu kulkurru-kulkurru kanyi karlarlaku 
manu wuraji-wurajiki ngarninjaku-ngarnti.
8
9Ngula-warnujulu pina yanurnu wirlinyi-jangkaju 
marlu-kurlu manu wardapi-kirli ngurra-kurra.
Manu kalu warlulku warru mani purranjaku marluku 
manu wardapiki. Manu kalu wardapi ngarnilki 
murnma-juku kalurla nyina marlukuiu kaji janka 
murntu-karda. Ngula-warnuju kalu wilypi-mani 
nyanunguju marlu manu kalu jarnngi-mani manu kalu 
-nyanu yirrarni kankalarra watiya-kurra 
jukurraku-ngarnti.
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Ngula-warnuju kalu jurnarrpalku yirrarni
kawartawara-kurra manu kalu yani
yuwarli-kari-kirra manu yupuju-kari-kirralku.
Kalalu jana kawartawaraju kangu-juku,
kalalu jana yirrarnu yuwarlirla-juku tarnnga-juku.
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Kalalu yirrarnu kawartawaraju tarnnga-juku 
yuwarlirla-juku. Manu kalalu nyinaja tarnnga-juku 
ngurrangka manu kalalu wapaja wirliyalku 
wirlinyi-kirraju.
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Kalalu yuwarli-kijakuju .manu kardiya-kujaku 
nyinaja wurnturu manangkarrarla manu pirli-wana 
manu vulpayi-wana manu yulpayirla-juku ngapa-katurla 
yungulu ngarninia-parnka.
Ngulajuku.
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HOW THEY USED TO TRAVEL AROUND WITH CAMELS.
I A long time ago people used live a long way out in the bush, they used to 
walk and ride camels.
3 The camels never got tired. They went on walking without getting tired. 
They used to go from water hole to water hole.
They used to camp like this year after year.
5 After that they used to wake up early in the morning to cook tea and 
damper. After eating they would travel along way. They would travel from 
place to place visiting their brothers and sisters and relations.
7 Then they used to stay in one place for two or three days hunting for 
kangaroo and goanna. They would leave the meat halfway for lunch time 
and for the evening ready to eat when they returned.
9 They came back from hunting to their camp with kangaroo and goanna. 
Now they are going around getting firewood to cook the kangaroo and 
goanna. First they eat the goanna and wait until the kangaroo is cooked. 
When the kangaroo is cooked they get it out of the fire, cut it up and put it 
high up in a tree for tomorrow.
II After a few days in one place they would put their swags onto their 
camels and go to another settlement inanother part of the bush. They 
would leave their camels in the settlement for along time.
13 When they stayed in one camp for good they would keep the camels at 
their houses and go hunting with them.
15 They used to stay a long way from the settlement and the white people, 
out in the spinifex plains and by the hills and creeks and by the rivers so 
they could drink.
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